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eets Gypsy Swing 
by GLT Events & Promotions Director Linda Healy 
It's the 8th year of the GLT Summer Concert, and this 
one's gonna knock your socks off. On Saturday, June 
14 we're paying homage to the incredibly diverse music 
that floats up here from Texas. For one, there's the 
fearless duo of Smokin' Joe Kubek and Bnois King 
punching out Texas shuffles, authentic roadhouse 
blues, and rockin' boogies with a sweet blend of 
Kubek's fiery fretwork and King's melodic, subtle 
approach and husky, soulful vocals. They've just 
joined the Alligator Records family with their latest 
release Blood Brothers (2008). 
Opening for Smokin' Joe Kubek and Bnois 
King is The Belleville Outfit out of Austin. They're an up-and-
coming acoustic band that moves seamlessly from gypsy swing to big band to 
Americana roots music. They're young and making big waves with their first CD 
Wanderin', playing well beyond their twenty-something years. See page 4 for recommended 
CDs from Summer Concert artists. 
Every GLT Summer Concert starts out with an excellent example of the talents 
right here in our own "front yard." This year, we're thrilled to have the combined 
talents of long-time bluesman Bill Porter and the fresh new face and blazing guitar 
of Matthew Curry, who's all of 12 years old. 
We'll once again be on the square in downtown Bloomington at tl1e corner of 
Jefferson and Center Streets with food vendors and a walk-around beer garden. 
Be mindful of the McLean 
County Museum of History 
renovation work that will be 
underway. Seating on the grass 
will be limited, so be sure and 
pack a lawn chair. No outside 
alcohol is allowed on the grounds 
and please leave coolers and pets 
at home. 
Thank you to our generous sponsors for making 
this concert available to you free of charge: 
Ronda Glenn Law Offices 
Specs Around Town 
Eastland Chiropractic and Wellness Center 
Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
Downtown Bloomington Association 
turday, June 14 
·3 
music starts at 4:30 pm 
on the square in downtown Bloomington 
featuring: 
We're looking for lots of fun-loving people to help out with 
GLT summer events! 
If you would like to help out at one of the following GLT summer events, 
please contact Linda Healy at (309) 438 5083 or lihealy@ilstu.edu 
Volunteer Hours Needed: 
June 14 
July 12-13 
August 6-17 
GLT Summer Concert 
Bloomington - noon 10:30 pm 
Sugar Creek Arts Festival 
Normal Sat: 10 am- 6 pm, Sun: 11 am 5 pm 
Recycled Music Sale 
Bloomington/Normal 
Day and evening hours daily 
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• .. 
GLT Music Director Jon Norton is pretty excited about this year's Summer 
Concert. See preceeding page for details. He's been a fan of Smokin' Joe Kubek and 
Bnois King for ages and he's got high praise for The Belleville Outfit. 
BAND Smokin' Joe Kubek & Bnois King 
Steppin' Out Texas Style (Bullseye Blues/Rounder) 
This is the debut release of Smokin' Joe Kubek and 
Bnois King, recorded shortly after being discovered in 
a Memphis bar by the president of Rounder Records. 
Steppin' Out Texas Style is perhaps their best studio effort, 
showcasing Kubek's searing lead guitar and King's jazzy 
rhythm guitar. 
Smokin' Joe Kubek & Bnois King 
My Heart's In Texas (Blind Pig) 
Recorded at a New Year's Eve gig at J & J Blues Bar in 
Fort Worth, Kubek and King give you a live dose of their 
brand of Texas roadhouse blues. My Heart's In Texas will 
give you a great feel of what to expect from this dynamic 
duo at the GLT Summer Concert, June 14. 
Smokin' Joe Kubek & Bnois King 
Blood Brothers (Alligator) 
This 2008 release is the first on their new label, Alligator 
Records. Safe to say it's the best studio recording they've 
made since their debut. Kubek again delivers amazing 
fretwork and King complements with his tasty guitar 
and his usual smooth vocals. A nice mix of rockin' blues, 
ballads, and boogies. 
The Belleville Outfit Wanderin' (Independent) 
Wanderin' has a maturity that sounds years older than 
what you'd expect from the six twenty-somethings that 
make up The Belleville Outfit. You'll hear acoustic and 
electric guitars, violin, organ, drums, bass, and piano, as 
well as strong vocals on this joyous mix of gypsy jazz, 
alt-country, and Americana. A fantastic debut. 
GLT Night at the Illinois 
Shakespeare Festival 
Tame your inner shrew 
with GLT Night at the ISF. ILLINOIS 
SHAKESPEARE 
An evening of Shakespeare sounds delightful in itself 
Now add to that a luscious boxed picnic dinner from The 
FESTIVAL 
Garlic Press Market Cafe with dessert from Carl's Ice Cream. Spread your picnic 
blanket on the shady, plush lawn of Ewing Manor to enjoy live blues and jazz from 
the Joe Metzka Trio, and you've got a night to remember. It's the much-anticipated 
(and always sold-out) GLT Night at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival. 
Knowing how grueling August evenings can be, we're shortening the evening a 
bit this year. The Ewing Manor grounds open at 4:30 pm. We're offering a lighter, 
refreshing meal from The Garlic Press Market Cafe with dinner service from 
4:30-6:15 pm (no late meals available). You'll savor a sandwich made specially for 
GLT, a side salad, and an individual cheese serving, with a freshly baked sweet 
to dip into handmade ice cream from Carl's. The Joe Metzka Trio will play from 
5:00-6:30 pm. A cash wine/beer bar is available. 
Following your picnic, the ISF will demonstrate dueling choreography and madrigal 
singers will stroll the grounds. The theater opens at 7:00 pm for a 7:30 performance 
of the comedic and still provocative Taming of the Shrew. All of this is yours for 
$39 - the same price you would pay during the rest of the season for just the play. 
GLT Nights sell out quickly, so early ticket purchase is recommended. Ticket sales 
are general admission and there isn't a bad seat in the theater; however, entrance 
to the theater is staggered in order of ticket purchase - another good reason to buy 
yours early. Proceeds from this exclusive event benefit the GLT Equipment Fund. 
GLT Night at Taming of the Shrew 
Sunday, August 3, 2008 
4:30 pm - 10:30 pm 
$39 
The Grounds of Ewing Manor 
Corner of Emerson and Towanda Streets, Bloomington, IL 
Ticket price includes live music, boxed picnic lunch, 
ISF demonstration, madrigal singers, and play. 
Tickets for this performance are ONLY available through WGLT 
on line at wglt.org or by phone at (309) 438-8910. 
sponsored by 
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NPR and The New China 
hinese un er 35 
are remaking their country 
and the world. 
• • • 
China's "one-child" generation is all grown up. These young people are making 
their mark as cutting-edge consumers, change-makers, and their country's 
new revolutionaries. They're at the vanguard of China's commercial and 
technological transformation, one that's forcing institutional and cultural 
realignment. Some insist even political change is inevitable. 
In the coming months, NPR will build on the work of its Beijing and Shanghai 
bureaus to present an in-depth examination of China through tbe lens of that 
country's dynamic new generation. During Morning Edition®, All Things 
Considered®, and at npr.org, you'll learn how young Chinese are remaking their 
country as China continues to assert itself as an international economic and 
cultural power. 
NPR correspondents will explore China's economic boom in terms of both 
its promise and its contradictions: the growing divide between urban haves 
and rural have-nots, technological advances tempered by government controls, 
new industry without safeguards for public health or the environment, 
and an expanding higher education system colliding with crackdowns on 
free expression and human rights. All this is playing out as the Chinese 
government tries to expand its influence in all parts of the world, and put on 
its best face for the 2008 Summer Olympic Games this August. 
Here are upcoming highlights from 
the series The New China: 
May and June 
Listen May 19 through May 23 as All Things 
Considered® takes measure of China through the 
eyes of its enormously influential young. With 
bosts Robert Siegel and Melissa Block reporting 
from Cbina, you will go inside the lives of young 
Chinese at home, at work and at play, and examine 
Robert Siege/ 
the impact they're 
having on families, 
education, social 
structures, politics, 
the arts, and the 
Chinese economy. 
NPR education 
correspondent 
Larry Abramson 
will report on 
the pell-mell 
expansion of China's 
higher education system. With 23 million 
students, China already has more young 
adults in universities than the U.S. And that's 
a 900 percent increase since 1978. Abramson 
will explore the stresses and successes of this 
endeavor, as well as the influence of China's 
higher education on academics in the West. 
June and July 
NPR technology reporter Laura Sydell will 
examine technology in China. She'll probe 
the impact of online access, the latest in 
electronic gadgets and social networking, all of 
which is balanced against government efforts 
to control and censor what its people see and 
experience. 
Morning Edition® airs on GLT Monday 
through Friday from 5-9:00 am. All Things 
Considered® airs on GLT Monday through 
Friday from 4-6:00 pm. We also offer a live 
stream of both news magazines at wglt.org. 
Bloomington-Normal is 
known for its high employ-
ment and has a reputation 
as a well-to-do white-collar 
community. But, there are 
individuals and families in 
McLean County whose 
low-income status forces 
them to make daily choices 
between what most would 
consider necessities. 
The GLT Newsroom takes an 
in-depth look at the problems 
facing McLean County's poor 
through the series The Voices 
of Poverty in McLean County. 
During GLT news updates 
May 12th through 16th, listen 
to stories of how these people 
cope with a variety of issues 
ranging from transportation, 
to healthcare, to housing ... 
in their own words. 
The Voices of Poverty in 
McLean County is a GLT 
exclusive series. 
I 
Fund Drive Thank Yous 
We are grateful to the creative area 
businesses that matched listeners' 
contributions this spring. By teaming 
with listeners to help pay for the 
public service GLT provides, these 
businesses have demonstrated a 
remarkable commitment to the 
community. Please join us in 
thanking them for their generosity. 
Every Fund Drive requires the helping 
h hundreds of GLT volunteers. 
II of you who answered phones in 
e wee hours of the morning or night, 
Saturday 
AFNI 
Backyard Pool and Patio 
BNHelpWanted.com 
Brad Barker Honda 
Bradley University Graduate School 
Busey Bank 
Carle Clinic 
Carpet Weaver's 
CEFCU 
Central Illinois Regional Airport 
The Chocolatier 
Circa 1912 
Community Players 
Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic 
Cosi Restaurant 
Country Trust Bank 
When you're out and about in the 
community, please take the extra effort 
to thank them for their support of your 
local public radio station.They love to 
hear that their contribution makes 
a difference. 
Avanti's 
Beer Nuts 
Crossroads Global Handcrafts 
Culligan Water Conditioning 
Destihl Restaurant & Brew Works 
Downtown Bloomington Association 
Eastland Suites & Conference Center 
Edward Jones Investment, 
Representative Linda Kimber-Weber 
The Garlic Press 
The Garlic Press Market Cafe 
Gastrointestinal Institute 
Heartland Bank & Trust 
Heritage Enterprises 
Holiday Inn & Suites 
at Bloomington Airport 
Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
Kidder Music 
Kurt's Autobody & Repair Shop 
LJ Studios 
McLean County Museum of History 
Chicago Style Pizzeria 
Common Ground Grocery 
Cosi Restaurant 
Culligan Water 
Doubletree Hotel 
and Conference Center 
Famous Dave's 
The Garlic Press 
The Garlic Press Market Cafe 
Jimmy John's 
Kathryn Beich Fundraising Candies 
The New Lafayette Club 
The Orpheum Theater 
Orthopedic and 
Sports Medicine Center 
OSF St. Joseph 
Parker Builders 
Peoria Civic Center 
Peoria Park District 
Prairie Oak Veterinary Center 
Prenzler Outdoor Advertising 
Ronda Glenn Law Office 
Rosie's 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
Specs Around Town 
State Farm Insurance Company 
The Stevenson Center 
for Economic Development 
Sulaski & Webb CPAs 
Town of Normal 
Kelly's Bakery & Cafe 
La Gondola 
McDonald's 
Micheleo's Pizza 
Pepsi Cola General Bottlers 
Potbellies ISU 
Pub II 
Schlotsky's Deli 
Schnuck's 
Subway 
Super Gyros in Bloomington 
9 
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Sugar Creek Arts Festival 
This year's Sugar Creek Arts Festival will once again wind through the Uptown 
Normal area and on to the Illinois State University quad. Sponsored by the McLean 
County Arts Center, GLT, the Town of Normal, and the Uptown Normal Business 
Association, the Sugar Creek Arts Festival has earned a reputation as one of the pre-
mier art fairs in the country. 
We will continue last year's expanded music selection with two stages - the North 
Street Stage will feature jazz and acoustic groups; the Quad Stage will be home to 
blues and specialty music. Start times are staggered, so you can see at least part of all 
the bands. 
Along with 170 of the nation's finest painters, photographers, jewelers, ceramicists, 
wood, metal, and glass workers, there will be local food and beverage vendors, and 
a make-and-take booth for children. 
• 
•••••• 
•••••••••••• 
North Street Stage 
Saturday, July 12 
10:00-10:45 Sugar Creek Cloggers 
11:00-12:30 Prairieland Dixie Band 
1:00-2:30 
3:00-4:30 
Austin Found 
Mike & Amy Finders 
Sunday, July 13 
11:00-12:00 Brian Chaban 
Jazz Quintet 
12:30-2:00 
2:30-4:00 
Denise LaGrassa 
Swing Daddies 
Quad Stage 
Saturday, July 12 
10:30-noon TBA 
12:30-2:00 TBA 
2:30-4:00 Southside Cindy 
& The Sliptones 
3:30-3:40 Awards Presentation -
Mayor Chris Koos 
Sunday, July 13 
10:30-11:30 Wise Guise 
noon-1:30 Dave Chastain Band 
2:00-3:30 Hip Pocket 
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Two decades of Laura Kennedy at GLT 
by GLT Station Manager Bruce Bergethon 
This year marks Laura Kennedy's twentieth 
year of service to central Illinois as a GLT air 
personality and arts reporter. In addition to 
presenting GLT Jazz every weekday morning, 
she currently hosts SwingTime, co-hosts 
GLTs Dean of Green, produces podcasts, 
maintains several GLT web pages, and cond-
ucts dozens of arts and news interviews a year. 
I visited with one of the station's most 
Photo Credit: Lyndsie Schlink 
familiar voices in a reflective (and occasionally uproarious) conversation. Laura 
laughs a lot, and has a bemused vantage point on her status as the senior GLT staffer. 
Bruce Bergethon: You're a native of Bloomington/ Normal. What's your first 
memory of WGLT? 
Laura Kennedy: Listening to it! As a kid I had to share a bedroom with my older 
sister. She had an AM/ FM radio, and during nights when we couldn't sleep, we'd 
scan the dial looking for things. One night we got to "the far end" and heard a 
radio mystery - The Whistler, or something - and it was WGLT. I was around 7 or 
8. Then, when she got her own bedroom at age 12, my sister took the radio away 
(laughs), and it took me two full years to convince my parents to buy me a stereo. By 
then, I had more of an interest in The Go-Gos. 
BB: Your first job at GLT was as a student? 
LK: I was an intern in the development office under Terry Bush [former GLT 
Development Director]. I begged him for an internship during my senior year at 
ISU, and he let me because he liked the way I wrote. After graduating the previous 
August, I began part time in January 1987; I was editing the program guide and 
working in the development area. 
BB: I started at GLT as Program Director in 1988, and as you remember, we 
had adjoining offices. For years I have taken credit for putting you on the air, 
because I heard your voice every day, and I thought you would make a brilliant 
classical announcer. 
LK: You just wanted a chick on the air! 
BB: I did, but I knew you had a lovely instrument. 
J 
LK: Freak of nature (laughs)! I didn't want to do it, because I had "mic fright." I 
had worked in college radio, and after every show, I would go home with a tension 
headache and shaking because I was so nervous and shy. So, I pursued my writing. 
When you asked me to be an announcer, I just felt like I might as well put my 
head in the lion's mouth and get through it. You still had to sit with me through 
practically my whole first shift! 
BB: You began as a GLT music host in November 1989. When did it become easier? 
LK: It took a few weeks. On New Year's Day, 1990, I was at the station all by myself. 
I had just started Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, and the power went out. After sitting 
in the silence for a few moments, I realized that I could turn the station back on 
and start the music again. I suddenly felt in control, and the fright just went away. 
BB: GLT made a major format change in 1992, from daytime classical to daytime 
jazz. Was it ever difficult for you to transition from being a classical announcer to a 
jazz host? 
LK: Not really. I had done jazz shifts from the beginning, and there was lots of 
jazz around my house growing up. So I was comfortable with it. In fact, I liked 
the challenge. That's one of the reasons I've enjoyed being here this long - the 
environment is always changing, and there are new skills to acquire all the time. 
BB: What are the biggest changes you've seen in your career? 
LK: The format change, obviously. The technology is a lot different, too. We used 
to edit tape with razor blades and grease pencils, and now it's just "point, click." I 
love that; it's so much more fun now. 
I'm really proud of being in public radio. We still offer an alternative, although the 
Internet has changed everything in terms of what's available. I think we've made 
a lot of progress ourselves, while still remaining true to what we are meant to do -
informing people and doing unusual things. 
BB: Final question, and one with which you always concluded GLT staff profiles 
when you were program guide editor. When they make "GLT: The Movie," who 
will play Laura Kennedy? 
LK: Steve Buscemi! (laughs) [Actually, both of us giggled here.] No, if I really had my 
druthers, it would be Jennifer Coolidge. In Best in Show she played the woman with 
the poodle, and she was all d itzy and hilarious. She'd be great, but she'd have to 
wrestle Steve for the role. 
See following page for some of Laura's all-time favorite releases. 
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When GLT Jazz Host Laura Kennedy was asked to pick a few releases that 
ranked among her favorites over the years, she chose the following because, "They 
thrill me. When I grow fainthearted in the face of the world, this music revives me, 
it simply makes me happy. The music reflects my likes, my interests, my outlook on 
life. If this music were clothing, it would come from J. Peterman." 
See interview with Laura on pg 12. 
The Boswell Sisters That's How Rhythm Was Born 
(Columbia) 
Why-oh-why-oh-why didn't I discover these little darlings 
sooner - like when I was 2? Think of the years wasted 
not hearing their unearthly perfection. Their harmonies are 
as tight as a bad facelift. Saucy and full of verve, these dames 
dazzle with their fun tempo and key changes. And they're 
a bad influence, too; they made me bob my hair and sass 
everyone in sight. Gotta love that Depression-era jazz. 
Dave Brubeck Time Out (Columbia) 
I made supper for my nephews one evening (a rather sloppy 
lasagna) and I put this CD on while we ate. They kept 
sending me puzzled glances between bites. "What is 
this?" they demanded, befuddled by tl1e unusual time 
signatures. They didn't ask me to turn it off though. Before 
the spumoni was served they were nodding their heads 
and smiling a bit. 
Jack Teagarden That's a Serious Thing (RCA) 
This was a revelation! It was my first time hearing Jack 
Teagarden up close and personal. Okay, yes, he's a 
fabulous trombonist. But it was his singing that made 
me squirm - in a nice way. That lazy, buttery drawl coils 
around you like blue smoke. He's like that guy you've been 
mooning over who leans casually against the door frame, 
sipping bourbon and looking you straight in the eye. 
Ooops! I'm squirming again! 
Madeleine Peyroux Dreamland (Atlantic) 
Singers who sound like they just arrived here in a time 
machine from 1929 never fail to make me swoon. 
Madeleine Peyroux is one of my favorites of that ilk, 
although I don't think she'd exactly appreciate it. Tough. 
Maybe she's the secret love child of Jack Teagarden and 
Billie Holiday. I believe it. Sure I do. 
Various Artists Putamayo Presents Paris 
(Putamayo Records) 
C'est un enregistrement tout a fait de seduction. Le 
chanson francais classique prospere de cette collection 
qui est pleine des chanteurs avec du charme. L'amour est 
chuchote doucement contre votre oreille jusqu' a ce que 
vous sentiez le fredonnement completement votre corps. 
J'ai peint ma chambre a coucher ecoutant ce CD et I 
vraiment, aiment vraiment la couleur.* 
*Editor's note: Laura wrote her review in English and ran it through a web English-to-French 
translator. Unaware of this, and in an effort to be perfectly accurate, your editor 
ran it through a French-to-English translator with the following priceless result. 
"It is a recording completely of seduction. The prosperous traditional French song of this 
collection which is full with the singers with charm. The love is whispered gently against 
your ear until you smell fredonnement completely the your body. I painted my room to 
be laid down listening to this CD and I really, likes really the color." 
Pearl Django Under Paris Skies (Modern Hot Records) 
More contemporary stuff that takes its cues from the 
past - hey, that's just like me. I like to marcel my hair 
and wear seamed stockings too. These guys are the 
berries! With gypsy jazz man Django Reinhardt as their 
common denominator, they spin a whirligig of danceable, 
hummable, French-kissable numbers. 
Ella Fitzgerald The Best of the Songbooks (Verve) 
It was a fabulous idea to gather some of the greatest tunes 
from the Great American Songbook and have the First 
Lady of Song record them. Sheer genius, all 'round. This 
CD is the sound of Moet & Chandon being poured 
into a Waterford crystal glass. It's for when nothing but 
the best will do. Sophisticated and wildly romantic -
something sorely lacking in our world these days. 
Jessica Molaskey Pentimento (PS Classics) 
I love contemporary singers who know how to have fun 
with funky old tunes. This was Jessica's debut CD and 
it's just a gem. She knows how to deliver a witty turn of 
phrase in a style that's both modern and vintage. Beautiful 
Dreamer is beguiling and Ain't We Got Fun, 
well ... is. It's just full of 1930s sarcastic charm. 
-15-
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thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program 
sponsorship/ underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news 
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM. 
Advertising & Media 
Adams Outdoor 
Advertising 
adamsoutdoor.com 
Central IL Business 
Publishers 
peoriamagazines.com 
Concierge Magazine 
Flatlander Industries 
115 E. Monroe, Blm 
Harlan Vance Company 
harlanvance.com 
Illinois Graphics 
(309) 663-1375 
Kevin Collins Design 
kcollinsdesign.com 
Lamar Outdoor 
Advertising 
la mar.com 
Osborn & DeLong 
osborndelong.com 
The Pantagraph 
pantagraph.com 
Central Illinois Regional Airport 
Pantagraph Printing 
(309) 829-1071 
Prenzler Outdoor 
Advertising 
prenzleroutdoor.com 
Wright Printing Company 
203 North Street, N 
WTVPTV 
wtvp.org 
In the late 1990s, CIRA was the fastest 
growing non-hub airport in the country, 
which drove the need to build a new 
terminal. The new facility opened its 
doors in November 2001, and in doing 
so, improved the level of airline service to 
Illinois 
Regional Airport 
at Bloomington-Normal 
central Illinois and brought the world to 
our backyard. 
The CIRA is now serviced by five major airlines, which can connect you to almost 
any destination in the world. But beyond the convenience of being able to fly 
right out of your backyard, CIRA offers many other benefits that make it the easy 
choice for travelers. For starters, you won't have to pay for parking, even for long-
term trips. You also avoid big city traffic jams, which can cause you to miss your 
flight altogether. And CIRA offers some of the lowest fares available in downstate 
Illinois. 
Your trip starts at www.circa.com 
Automotive Services 
Brad Barker Honda 
1602 GE Road, Blm 
Dennison Ford-
Toyota-BMW 
1508 Morrissey Drive, Blm 
Business Services 
Afni 
afnicareers.com 
Digital Copy Systems 
digitalcopysystems.com 
Downtown Bloomington 
Association 
downtownbloomington.org 
Community Services 
First United 
Methodist Church 
normalfumc.org 
Kurt's Autobody 
Repair Shop 
2025 Ireland Grove Rd, Blm 
Firstaff 
firstaff. biz 
Growmark 
growmark.com 
Hile Group 
hilegroup.com 
Illinois Farm Bureau 
ilfb.org 
Occupational Development 
Center 
odcbn.org 
Parkway Auto Laundry 
parkwayautolaundry.com 
LJ Studios, Photography 
ljstudios. net 
Peoria Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
peoriachamber.org 
Uptown Normal Business 
Association 
normal.org 
Education & Entertainment 
Ames Library at IWU 
iwu.edu/library 
Bloomington Center for 
the Performing Arts 
artsblooming.org 
Blues Blowtorch Society 
blues blowtorch.com/society 
Bradley University 
Graduate School 
bradley.edu/ grad 
Central Illinois 
Jazz Festival 
juvaejazz.com 
Challenger Learning Center 
prairieaviationmuseum.org 
Chances Entertainment 
nothinbutthebluesfestival.com 
Community Players Theatre 
communityplayers.org 
Forest Park Nature Center 
peoriaparks.org 
Gamma Phi Circus 
gammaphicircus.ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
College of Business 
cob.ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
Madrigal Singers 
cfa. ilstu.edu/ madrigal 
Illinois State University 
Milner Library 
library.ilstu.edu 
Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
Illinois State University 
thefestival.org Redbird Sports 
Illinois State University 
Center for Performing Arts 
cfa.ilstu.edu/ cpa 
Illinois State University 
College of Arts & Sciences 
cas.ilstu.edu 
Go Redbirds.com 
Jay Goldberg Events 
jaytv.com 
Krannert Center for 
the Performing Arts 
krannertcenter. com 
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Parker Builders, Inc. 
The Parker name has been associated with 
construction in Bloomington-Normal for six 
generations. George Parker owned a lumber 
yard on Grove Street in the mid 1800s, near the 
current-day Schooners location, and he lived in 
the big brick house on the corner of Grove and 
Clinton that still stands today. 
Flash forward a couple generations, and you'll find Steve Parker working with his 
wife Teri and two sons, Darin and Jared, as Parker Builders, Inc. With 30 years 
experience, Steve stands steadfast behind his company's craftsmanship with a 
100% guarantee on their work. 
Some examples of Parker Builders' work include renovation of the former Paxtons 
building on Washington Street and the Bloomingtonian Condos on the corner of 
Main and Locust, downtown Bloomington. As president of the Homebuilders 
Association in the early 90s, Steve had the honor to travel to sister city Vladimir, 
Russia, to build the first American-style home in that country. 
For more information, visit www.parkerbuilders.net 
Education & Entertainment (continued) 
Main Street Lincoln 
mainstreetlincoln.com 
McLean County 
Arts Center 
mcac.org 
McLean County 
Museum of History 
mchistory.org 
Home & Garden 
Ameren 
ameren.com 
Carpet Weaver's and 
Dream Weaver's 
902 Eldorado Road, Blm 
New Lafayette Club 
dept-56.org/l.afayette 
Peoria Civic Center 
peoriaciviccenter. com 
Peoria Area World 
Affairs Council 
pawac.org 
Prairie Aviation Museum 
prairieaviationmuseum.org 
Corn Belt Energy 
cornbeltenergy. com 
Culligan Water 
Conditioning 
(800) 282-5922 
River City Blues Society 
rivercityblues.com 
Seminary Street District 
seminarystreet.com 
Stevenson Center for 
Economic Development 
stevensoncenter. org 
Transpace Gallery 
transpacegaltery.org 
Green View Nursery 
& Landscaping 
greenview.com 
Mount Hawley Mini Storage 
(309) 692-5746 
Prairie Meadows, LLC 
prairiemeadows. info 
Home & Garden (continued) 
Renewal By Andersen 
(309) 693-6707 
Three Petunias 
(309) 378-2617 
Insurance & Financial Services 
Bank of Illinois 
bankofillinois.com 
Busey Bank 
busey.com 
CEFCU 
cefcu.com 
Commerce Bank and 
Trust Company 
commercebank.com 
Country Insurance 
and Financial Services 
countryfinancial.com 
Country Trust Bank 
countryfinancial.com 
Heartland Bank & Trust 
Dunbar, Breitweiser 
&Co.,LLP 
(309) 827-0348 
First Allied Securities 
(309) 454-7040 
First State Bank 
of Bloomington 
firststatebloomington.com 
Guthoff, Mehall, 
Allen & Company, P.C. 
(309) 662-4356 
Heartland Bank & Trust 
hbtbank.com 
Heartland Bank & Trust is a locally owned 
bank, headquartered in Bloomington, with over 
30 locations between Peoria and Champaign/ 
Twin City Self Storage 
(309) 454-1811 
Kevin Lehman, Agent 
State Farm Insurance Co. 
3004 G.E. Road, Blm 
Linda Kimber-Weber 
Edward Jones Company 
(309) 452-0766 
State Farm 
Insurance Company 
statefarm.com 
Sulaski & Webb, CPAs 
(309) 828-6071 
Zimmerman & Armstrong 
Investment Advisors 
(309) 454-7040 
Heartland 
Bank andTrust Company 
Asset Management I Trust Services 
Urbana. At the helm of Heartland's trust department is Don Wettstein. Don 
has been with the bank since its early days and has assembled a team of highly 
qualified professionals to help customers live their dreams through effective 
management of their financial resources. Specifically, they will help you plan and 
save for big goals like college and retirement with a variety of tax-deferred savings 
options, including IRAs, mutual funds, and many others. 
As a locally owned and operated bank, Heartland provides a level of service 
that surpasses other larger financial institutions. Heartland's customers interface 
directly with the asset manager responsible for their account. This helps the bank 
have a better understanding of each client's specific goals and risk tolerance, 
resulting in a plan that is perfectly matched to the customer's personality. 
To let Don's team do the work of managing your assets, visit www.hbtbank.com or 
call (309) 662-4444. 
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Common Ground Grocery 
Living green has become pretty big business lately, 
but since 1979, Common Ground Grocery has been 
Bloomington/ Normal's "green" grocer. Offering a store 
full of organic and local products, owner Katha Koenes 
provides her customers with a wide range of high-quality 
alternatives to mainstream products in a friendly, 
neighborhood setting. 
In addition to the friendly hello you'll receive when you 
walk in the door, you'll be attracted to the smell - especially 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, when they get new bread from Peoria 
Baking Company that is so fresh it's still warm in the bag. 
Katha has been both a personal and corporate supporter of GLT for years and 
starts most of her days with GLT on the alarm clock. In fact, Katha proved to 
be a reliable monitor of the station's early morning weekend programming as we 
worked through some technological changes last year. 
For more information, visit the store at 516 N. Main Street in Bloomington, or 
online at www.commongroundgrocery.net 
Legal Services 
Ronda Glenn Law Offices 
(309) 827-3535 
Medical Services 
BroMenn Healthcare 
bromenn.org 
Carle Clinic of 
Bloomington/ Normal 
carlebloomington.com 
Cortese Foot 
& Ankle Clinic 
cortesefootandankle.com 
Cyberknife Service 
Community Cancer Center 
cyberknife lllinois.org 
Moore Law Office 
202 N. Center, Ste 2, Blm 
Heritage Manor 
Nursing Homes 
heritageofcare.com 
Illinois Eye Center 
illinoiseyecenter.com 
Orthopedic & Sports 
Medicine Center 
orthopedic-sportsmed.com 
OSF St. Joseph 
Medical Center 
osfstjoseph.org 
Prairie Oak 
Veterinary Center 
207 B Landmark Drive, N 
Westminster Village 
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm 
Restaurants & Hotels 
2Chez Destihl Restaurant 
7815 N. Knoxville, Peo &Brew Works 
Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano 
destihl.com 
biaggis.com Doubletree Hotel & 
Carl's Ice Cream 
Conference Center 
carl.sicecream.com 
Veterans Parkway & 
Brickyard Drive, Blm 
Central Illinois 
Regional Airport 
Eastland Suites Hotel 
& Conference Center 
cira.com 1801 Eastland Drive, Blm 
Central Station Garlic Press Market Cafe 
220 E. Front, Blm 108 W. North Street, N 
Cosi Restaurant 
getcosi.com 
Retail Stores 
American Rentals Cookies by Design 
Parties Plus 1520 E. College, N 
1408 Airport Road, Blm 
Crossroads Global 
About Books Handcrafts 
221 E. Front Street, Blm 428 N. Main Street, Blm 
Alto Vineyards Edible Arrangements 
altovineyards. net 2205 E. Oakland Ave., Blm 
Borders Books & Music Forget Me Not Flowers 
borderss tores. com Towanda Plaza, Blm 
The Chocolatier Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
514 N. Main Street, Blm 200 W. Monroe, Blm 
Common Ground Friar Tuck Beverage 
516 N. Main Street, Blm friarcuckonline.com 
The Garlic Press 
108 W. North Street, N 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Empire, Blm 
Would you like your business name here? 
For information on becoming a program sponsor/underwriter, 
call Aaron Wissmiller (309) 438-8955 or WGLT (309) 438-2255. 
Holiday Inn & Suites at 
Bloomington Airport 
ho1idayinn.com 
Kelly's Bakery & Cafe 
113 N. Center, Blm 
Leaves & Beans 
Roasting Company 
leavesnbeans.com 
Rosies 
106 E. Front Street, Blm 
World Gourmet Foods 
120 Krispy Kreme Drive, Blm 
Kidder Music 
kiddermusic.com 
Often Running 
206 S. Linden, N 
Shoppes at Grand Prairie 
theshoppesatgrandprairie.com 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
124 W. North Street, N 
Specs Around Town 
specsaroundtown.com 
Timothy Kent Gallery 
& Framing 
236 E. Front Street, Blm 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden, N 
Winnie's Menswear 
406 N. Main Street, Blm 
Design and printing made possible by State Farm Insura nce Company 
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DAILY PROGRAMMING 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Morning Edition® 
5:00am - 9:00am 
GLT Jazz 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri) 
All Things Considered® 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Fresh Air® 
6:00pm - 7:00pm 
WEEKLY PROGRAMMING 
MONDAY 
Piano Jazz 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Jazz Profiles® 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
TUESDAY 
SwingTime 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Center Stage 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
THURSDAY 
Radio Munson'" 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
FRIDAY 
GLT Blues 
7:00pm - 5:00am 
SATURDAY 
On the Media® 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Only a Game® 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
Car Talk® 
9:00am - 10:00am 
Wait Wait ... Don't Tell Me!® 
10:00am - 11 :00am 
Sound Opinions® 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLT Blues 
12:00pm - 5:00am 
GLT blues 
RADi024/7 
SUNDAY 
Fresh Air® Weekend 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Speaking of Faith® 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
This American Life® 
9:00am - 10:00am 
On the Media® 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Car Talk® 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLT Blues 
12:00pm - 6:00pm 
American Routes'" 
6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Acousticity 
8:00pm - midnight 
NEWS&TALK 
NPR Newscasts 
Hourly during ME, ATC, 
Fresh Air, Weekend Edition, 
On The Media, Only a 
Game, Fresh Air Weekend 
Daily at 12:07pm, 9:07pm, 
12:01am 
Sat, Sun, 5:01pm 
StarDate 
5:58am 
GLT Newcasts 
M-F 6:06am, 6:33am, 
7:06am, 7:33am, 
l 
8:06am, 8:33am, 
12:04pm, 3:54pm, 
4:30pm, 5:04pm, 
5:30pm 
OVERNIGHTS 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
GLT Jazz 
midnight - 5:00am 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
GLT Blues 
midnight- 5:00am 
GLT FEATURES 
Dean of Green'"* 
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm 
Week in Review 
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am 
Date Book 
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am 
Poetry Radio* 
Tue, Thu 10:00am & 10:00pm 
Sun 10:00pm 
Uncommon Knowledge'"* 
Sun 9:37am & Mon 7:37am 
*these programs available 
as podcasts at www.wglt.org 
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS 
Laura Kennedy 
• GLT Jazz M-F 9am-1 pm 
• SwingTime Tue 7-9pm 
Jon Norton 
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 1-4pm 
• GLT Blues Sat4-8pm 
Don Munson 
• Radio Munson'" Thu 7-9pm 
Sandi James 
• GLT Blues Sat noon-4pm 
• Center Stage Wed 7-9pm 
Frank Black 
• GLT Blues Fri 7pm-12am 
Sat8pm-12am 
Bruce Bergethon 
• Acousticity  Sun Bpm-12am 
GLT 
89.1 • 103.5 FM  PRI Public Radio International' 
Sam 
9am 
4pm 
6 pm 
7 pm 
8 pm 
9 pm 
Sam 
Normal Peoria 
Monday 
Piano Jazz 
Jazz Profiles 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Morning Edition 
GLT Jazz 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
SwingTime Center Radio Stage Munson 
GLT Jazz 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
On the Media Fresh Air Weekend 
Only a Game Speaking of Faith 
Weekend Edition 
Car Talk This American Lile 
Wait Wait Don't Tell Me On the Media 
Sound Opinions Car Talk 
GLT Blues 
American 
Routes 
Acousticity 
GLT Blues 
GLT 
Jazz 
Sam 
6am 
7am 
9am 
10am 
11 am 
12 pm 
6pm 
8pm 
12am 
Sam 
GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM 
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910 
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ILLINOIS STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Illinois State University 
Campus Box 8910 
Normal, IL 61790-8910 
Listener Request Line · 
(309) 438-8910 
Main Office 
(309) 438-2255 
Programming/ News 
(309) 438-2394 
Membership 
(309) 438-3581 
Underwriting 
(309) 438-8955 
E-mail 
wglt@ilstu.edu 
Web site 
www.wglt.org 
